
Sweetpage is the
present for me.

Global Brand
The taste for the world

OUR PROMISE

Yogurt

Fresh Up

Bingsu

Ice Tea

In Korean market relied on imported products, Cellplus has achieved a recognizable growth, starting with the success of producing its own yogurt powder.
 Since then, Cellplus becomes a leader of the beverage powder industry focusing on the development and improvement of products. 

Its unique brand named ‘Sweet Page’ gained a wide foothold in the beverage industry by offering a revolutionary taste to people around the world. 
Through its own R&D lab, Cellplus continues to develop its products and signature recipes reflecting the current market trend. 

P l e a s e  O p e n  T h e  S w e e t  P a g e

Blow and 
make it bloom

Latte/Frappe

Cream Foam

Soft Ice-Cream

Tea

286U

278U



Latte/Frappe/Bubble Tea Powder

Fresh Up Powder

Snow Powder

Soft Ice-Cream Powder

Cream Foam Yogurt Powder

Trend Tea powder

Chocolate
Powder

Differentiated powder made with 
the best ingredients

The last spoon to complete
fantastic taste

Snowflake shaved ice powder, easy to make Bingsu 

Premium soft ice cream

Foam / Cream foam powder 
with sweet & salty taste

Premium Yogurt captivates the world

Distinct flavor 
leading trend

Enjoy Tea flavor 

Deep, rich drink
of chocolate

Sweet Page Latte Powders with ravishing colors! 
Experience as if you are drinking colors.
Remember that they are healthy products without artificial pigments. 
We use high-quality ingredients focusing on deep and rich flavor. 

Black Nougat
Powder with natural black 
color, mild taste of nougat 
and nutty flavor. 

Sweet Corn
Rich and sweet flavor of 
New Zealand sweetcorn

Royal Milk Tea Powder
Advanced bubble tea 
powder presenting rich 
taste of original Assam tea.

Taro Powder
Tropical sweet potato and 
natural taro powder. 

Black Bean Latte
Powder with natural black
color, soft taste of nougat
and nutty flavor

Soft, sweet and natural 
flavor of vanilla for various 
usage such as latte, frappe, 
shake, ice-cream.

Vanilla Powder Strawberry Shake
Make perfect strawberry 
shake with this powder 
and milk. Blending with 
mild milk and deep, sweet 
strawberries. 

Cereal Latte
No artificial pigments 
or fragrance. 100% real 
Korean cereal. Mild flavor 
with fine particles.

Cheese Mascarpone
Deep Australian cheese 
flavor.

Chou Cream
Deep creamy taste of chou 
cream.

Brown Biscuit
Sweet and deep flavor of 
Belgian cookies

Peanut Butter Mocha
Nutty peanut butter 
blending with deep mocha.

Peanut Butter
Salty and nutty flavor of 
Jeju Island peanut.

Butterscotch
Butterscotch candy taste 
with rich flavor of butter 
and brown sugar.

Fresh Up Watermelon
Fresh and sweet flavor of 
real watermelon juice.

Fresh Up Honey Melon
Sweet collaboration of 
melon and honey.

Peach Ice Tea
Blending with mild black 
tea and sweet peach juice 
powder.

Banana Powder
Powder with natural black
color, soft taste of nougat
and nutty flavor

Yogo Snow
Harmony of Yogurt and 
Bingsu. Taste of sour and 
sweet yogurt in shaved ice.

Double Milk Tea
Distinct malty flavor of 
Assam tea.

Choco Soft
Perfect chocolate taste for 
everyone.

Red Velvet
The characteristic red color 
with distinct red-velvet 
flavor.

Milk Snow
Milk powder having better 
taste than milk. Mild and 
rich flavor of real milk

Double Green Tea
Mild and aromatic flavor 
of high-quality Korean 
green tea.

Vanilla Soft
Perfect vanilla taste for 
everyone.

Lemon Ice Tea
Blending with black tea 
extract and fresh lemon 
juice powder.

Coffee Powder
The original coffee flavor 
for various beverage such 
as frappe or latte.

Green Tea Snow
Mild taste of the organic 
Korean matcha.

Double Chocolate
Deep and rich flavor of 
premium dark chocolate.

Strawberry Soft
Fresh strawberry flavor.

Udo Peanut Soft
Powder with natural black
color, soft taste of nougat
and nutty flavor

Double Cheese Foam
Salty and cheesy flavor of 
the original cheese. Not 
only used for cream foam, 
but also for latte, smoothie 
and etc.

Plain Yo
Deep and rich European 
style yogurt. Add fruit, jam, 
and syrup for various uses.

Pomegranate Ice Tea
Blending with black 
tea extract and fresh 
pomegranate juice powder.

Mocha Powder
Blending with mild 
chocolate and dark coffee. 

Choco Snow
Real chocolate powder with 
high amount of cacao.

Double Milk
Fresh-squeezed milk flavor.

Blueberry Soft
Fresh blueberry flavor.

Hanrabong Soft
Fresh Korean Hanrabong 
flavor.

Salted Milk
Rich milk flavor with salty 
taste for sweet drinks.

Gold Yo
The most popular taste of 
fresh and sweet yogurt. 
Add fruit, jam, and syrup for 
various uses.

Very Good Yo
Fresh, acidic, and sweet 
yogurt. Add fruit, jam, and 
syrup for various uses.

Green Grape Ice Tea
Blending with black tea 
extract and green grape 
juice powder.

Caramel Powder
Rich flavor of caramel not 
only for frappe or latte, but 
also for sauce.

Mango Ice Tea
Blending with black tea 
extract and sweet mango 
juice powder.

Mugwort Powder
Fresh and natural mugwort 
flavor from high-amount of 
Korean mugwort.

Green Tea Mint 
Chocochip Frappe
Mixed with fresh mint and 
chocolate chips.

Purple Sweet Potato Powder
Sweet and rich yam flavor 
from high-amount of 
Korean purple sweet potato 
powder.

Toffee Nut
Distinct sweetness and 
nutty flavor of caramel. 

Goheung Sweet Pumpkin
Sweet yellow pumpkin 
flavor from Korean sweet 
pumpkin. 

The Hibiscus Tea Powder 
Sweet and fresh taste of 
flower tea. For hot/ice tea, 
tea ade and various menus.

Tiramisu
Deep flavor of mascarpone, 
bitter taste of coffee and 
sweetness of chocolate.

Gongju Marron
Distinct sweet and nutty 
chestnut flavor from 
Korean chestnut.

The Black Tea Powder
Rich flavor of original black 
tea. For hot/ice tea, tea 
ade, tea Latte and various 
menus.

Fresh Up Green Grape
Sweet and refreshing flavor 
of real green grape.

Fresh Up Coconut
Deep and nutty flavor of 
real coconut.

Fresh Up Forest
Harmonizing taste of 
various berries.

Fresh Up Mango
Sweet and rich flavor of real 
mango juice powder. 

Fresh Up Strawberry
Fresh and sweet flavor of 
real strawberry with freeze-
dried strawberry powder.

Fresh Up Lemon
Sour and fresh flavor of 
real lemon.

Fresh Up Citron
Fresh and sour flavor of 
real Korean Yuja. 

Fresh Up Cherry
Sweet and rich flavor of 
real cherry.

Barista Chocolate
Excellent flavor of a real 
chocolate. Less sugar, 
more cacao.

Hanrabong Chocolate
Special chocolate with real 
chocolate and fresh Jeju 
Hanrabong.

White Chocolate
Mild and sweet white 
chocolate with cocoa 
butter. Harmonizing well 
with fruits and espresso.

Dark Chocolate Powder
Rich taste of chocolate and 
mild milk with high-content 
of cocoa.

Pink Blossom
Scent of blooming cherry 
blossoms.

Sky Blossom
Powder containing 
spirulina with coconut and 
lemon flavor.

Black Sesame Powder
Deep flavor of 100% Korean 
black sesame 

Green Tea Latte Powder
Rich, aromatic and mild 
taste of Korean green tea. 

Green Tea Powder
A local shade-grown 
organic matcha tea 
blending. Deep and 
slightly bitter taste of real 
green tea. 

Black Tea Powder
Rich malt flavor of high-
quality black tea base. 
Used for sweet milk tea.

It’s Pistachio Frappe
Powder filled with 
pistachio, deep flavor, and 
unique nutty taste.

It’s Frappe
Blending powder used for 
various menus with natural 
vanilla.

It’s Cookie & Cream Frappe
Combination of crispy 
cookies and soft cream for 
distinct frappe and latte.

It’s Chocolate Mint Frappe
Combination of real 
chocolate and cool fresh 
peppermint.  

It’s Java Chip Frappe
Real chocolate powder 
containing dark coffee and 
chocolate chips.

What is the best way to boost the taste 
of real fruit? ‘Fresh Up powder’ takes the 
natural taste of fruit to the next level. 
For various beverage to highlight the 
freshness of fruits, such as latte, ade, 
smoothie, frappe, bingsu, etc.

Make Bingsu, smoothie, sauce or iced beverage only with the powder and water.

Do you desire mild and sweet premium soft ice-cream?
Sweet Page Soft Ice-Cream Powder presents rich and chewy ice-cream to you.

A special key to make normal drinks to the next level.
Put cream foam as a topping for tea, coffee, latte, bakery or Bingsu.

You can make various menus only with Sweet Page Yogurt Powder and milk.
You can make numerous café meus such as yogurt smoothie, yogurt ice cream, yogurt shaved ice, etc.
Check the value of Sweet Page Yogurt Powder series that no one can follow.

The latest powder 
leads the trend of 
beverage market with 
fascinating flavor and 
color 

Are you still brewing tea for tea-based beverage? 
Sweet Page Tea Powder can reduce your time to make 
tasteful tea-based beverage.
Enjoy its deep flavor just in 30 seconds. 
It presents various menus regardless of temperature 
and time.

The best chocolate powder used the original European chocolate and high-
quality cacao beans. Real chocolate and cacao bring their rich flavor and 
soft texture. It can be used not only for Latte, Frappe, and Fondue, but also 
for various chocolate signature beverages. 

Choco Yo

Mascarpone Yo

Mango Yo Blueberry Yo Citron Yo

Green Tea Yo

Strawberry Yo

Coconut Yo

Banana Yo


